Introduction
Large sunk costs of development, negligible costs of reproduction and distribution, and substantial economies of scale make information goods distinct from physical goods. Consequently, how to take advantage of the specific characteristics of information goods to maximize profit is an important managerial problem. Price discrimination and product differentiation are common ways this problem has been addressed. In previous literature, vertical differentiation and relevant pricing strategies are modeled in different contexts such as network externalities (Jing, 2002) , competition (Jones and Mendelson, 2005) and anti-piracy (Wu, Chen and Anandalingam, 2003) . They all reach the conclusion that vertical differentiation is not optimal without certain constraints, consistent with Bhargava and Choudhary (2001) . Bhargava and Choudhary (2005) examine nonlinear utility functions for vertical differentiation of information goods and propose that vertical differentiation is optimal when lower type consumers have greater ratio of valuations than higher type consumers. Bakos and Brynjolfsson (1999) studied the strategy of bundling a large number of information goods and found that bundling large numbers of unrelated information goods can be profitable, but when different market segments of consumers differ systematically in their valuations for goods, simple bundling is no longer optimal. Sundararajan (2004) showed that fixed-fee and usage-based pricing can be used together to maximize producer's profit for information goods.
Although the modeling results from the previous literature are consistent with many empirical observations, there are other observations that cannot be effectively explained. The most wellknown is Microsoft's Operating Systems. The latest Windows XP has five editions: Home Edition, Professional, Media Center Edition, Tablet PC Edition and Professional x64 Edition. The Home Edition and Professional Edition are vertically differentiated, but the others are horizontally differentiated. The Windows Server 2003 family has six editions and they are not purely vertically differentiated as each edition has its own focus.
There are numerous similar examples of information goods differentiation. Although it is technically possible for the producers to generate a "super-version" which contains all the characteristics in their product line and then degrade it to generate vertically differentiated versions, most producers still choose to differentiate their products horizontally whenever possible. And we do not have a model framework that effectively explains and guides the combined strategies of both vertical and horizontal differentiation.
Little attention has been paid to the relationship between market segmentation and product differentiation in the context of information goods. Moorthy (1984) developed a theory of market segmentation based on consumer self-selection for industrial goods. In this paper, we follow the self-selection model of consumer choice but we emphasize the interaction of market segmentation and product differentiation of information goods as we believe that any product differentiation must be based on existing market segmentation. In our model, we treat vertical differentiation as a special case of horizontal differentiation, and we model the interaction between different market segments showing how product differentiation strategies differ when moving from horizontal to vertical differentiation. Based on our modeling results, it is always sub-optimal to differentiate information goods if the market is not fully differentiated or characteristics of the information goods are not specifically designed for certain market segments.
We divide characteristics of information goods into four categories according to the ease of differentiation and design guidelines for firms to differentiate their goods based on characteristics. We further provide guidance on whether to merge one or several versions when costs for versioning information goods are significant.
Modeling Structure
We define information goods as a set of characteristics, and we treat the quality of a given information good as the sum of the situation independent values of its characteristics. Although characteristics are not comparable between different goods, quality is comparable.
As assumed in most prior models, customers are heterogeneous and continuously distributed in their individual taste for quality. However, in our model, we define two features to determine their overall taste for quality: an individual taste and a group taste. We denote the individual customer taste as θ which belongs to [θ 0 , θ N ]. We assume that θ has density and cumulative density functions f (θ) and F (θ), so that the target customers are normalized with a unit population. The density is strictly positive over its support and continuously differentiable. Customers are also divided into groups and these groups are correlated with their individual tastes. Customers with individual taste in [θ n−1 , θ n ] belong to group n, n ∈ {1, 2, · · · , N }. Customers in the same group n share the same group taste k n and higher groups have greater tastes for quality, which means k n+1 > k n . We represent the taste for quality as a product of the individual and group taste so that it can be represented by k n θ. We assume a linear relationship between customers' willingness to pay and quality so that the utility function can be expressed as U (q, θ, k n ) = k n θ q. We also assume a non-decreasing hazard function
f (θ) and we denote it as θ * and the market segment it belongs to as market segment e.
Based on customer self-selection, in market segment n where the customer only chooses between buying the good designed for her segment and not buying, we defineθ n as the indifferent customer and the price assignment is:
In the market segment j where the customer chooses between buying the good designed for her segment j and a good designed for another segment i, we defineθ j as the indifferent customer type and the price assignment is:
In this formulation, the profit maximization problem for a monopolist in all the N market segments 
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Note: X i and X j denote versions designed for market i and j. Increase means shrinkage of market share in relevant market segment, decrease means expansion of market share in relevant market segment. Segment is covered means any customer in this segment will buy one version (either X i or X j ).
is:
Transition of Market Structure in Horizontal Differentiation
We start our model with perfect horizontal differentiation where different versions of information goods do not share any common characteristics, and then we gradually increase the proportion of the shared characteristics to investigate the transition of the market structure. When the shared characteristics dominate, the result is the vertical differentiation model. When the proportion of the shared characteristics reaches a certain level, "cannibalization" happens between different market segments. We limit our research to the interaction of two market segments first and find that if there is threat of cross purchasing between the high-end market and the low-end market, then the monopolist retains the market share of the version designed for the high-end market while shrinking the market share of the version designed for the low-end market in its market segment. We extend our results to the interaction of multiple market segments and find that with an increasing proportion of shared characteristics, an information goods monopolist closes the low-end market segments gradually serving only a few high-end market segments.
An interesting comparison is that for each version of the information goods designed for specific market segments, if the producer chooses to maximize sales of each version separately, then the market structure changes substantially. Using only two market segments, we illustrate the comparison in Table 1 .
Vertical Differentiation and Versioning Strategies
If all the market segments value all the characteristics, which means all the characteristics are shared characteristics, then the producer may consider vertical differentiation. For vertical differentiation, we have the following two results that are consistent with the previous literature:
• If there is only one group in the market, it is not optimal to version information goods.
• For a market with multiple groups and vertically differentiated goods, only the highest quality is provided and versioning is not profit maximizing.
However, we propose a more common setting where vertical differentiation is the optimal choice. Through investigation of different information goods characteristics, we find that for successful vertical differentiation characteristics designed for specific market segments must be related to those segments (we know that if those characteristics are specific to certain market segments, then it is horizontal differentiation). We define group-related characteristics as those characteristics that are designed for a certain market segment while all the higher market segments share the same group taste with this segment and all the lower market segments place a zero value on those characteristics. The typical example is the Windows Operating Systems. Characteristics designed for the Home Edition are valued by both home users and power users while special features designed for Professional Edition are only valued by power users.
In this setting, strategies are characterized as follows:
1. Versioning is optimal only if the highest market segment N is covered by the highest version.
2. The optimal versioning strategies are:
• Any market segment i that is lower than e (i < e) is not served, where market segment e is defined as before.
• Market segment e is provided the version with quality e t=1 q t , the optimal price is: p e = θ * e t=1 k t q t , where θ * is defined as before.
• Any market segment j that is higher than e (j > e) is provided a version with quality j t=1 q t , and the optimal price is p j = e t=1 k t q t θ * + j t=e+1 k t q t θ t−1 .
Total profits are Π
If we take additional versioning costs into consideration, then the above versioning strategies may not be optimal. Consider the profit loss when aggregating any number of continuous market segments. If the extra versioning costs to generate those different versions are larger than the profit loss, then it is optimal for the producer to aggregate part of its product line and the relevant market segments. We find that if market segment aggregation occurs, but versioning costs are not large enough to prevent producers from versioning, the consumer surplus increases while the producer surplus and the total social welfare decreases. If versioning costs are large enough to block all the versioning, then the consumer surplus increases, the producer surplus decreases and the total social welfare is the same.
Discussion and Conclusions
Based on our model, we divide information goods characteristics into four categories and provide suggestions about product differentiation:
• Type I characteristics. All the customers from all market segments value these characteristics equally. Type I characteristics come together to form a separate version. And these characteristics are added to all the other versions.
• Type II characteristics. All the higher market segments share the same group taste as the group for which these characteristics are developed. All the lower market segments place zero value on these characteristics. Type II characteristics are suitable for vertical differentiation. Based on our previous modeling analysis, versioning usually happens for the higher market segments.
• Type III characteristics. These characteristics are developed for all the market segments. Different customers in different groups value these characteristics differently based on their group tastes and their individual tastes. Information goods with only Type III characteristics should not be versioned. If there are other characteristics that facilitate versioning, then they are only included in versions for higher market segments.
• Type IV characteristics. Only specific groups value these characteristics while customers from other groups place zero value on them. Type IV characteristics are always effective for versioning. Specific characteristics are included in versions for specific groups.
